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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A motor vehicle signaling system is disclosed which 

includes a ?asher provided with a load sensitive output 
terminal and a non-load sensitive output terminal. A turn 
signal switch is adapted to connect either of two pairs 
of signal lamps to the load sensitive output terminal of 
the ?asher while an emergency warning switch is actu 
able in combination with the turn signal switch to con 
nect the other pair of signal lamps with the nonload 
sensitive output terminal of the ?asher permitting the 
simultaneous ?ashing of all signal lamps as an emer 
gency warning signal. 

--__ 

This invention relates to a signaling system for motor 
vehicles and more particularly to a system utilizing a 
single ?asher for ?ashing the vehicle signal lamp during 
turn signaling or emergency warning operation. 

Present automobiles are provided with exteriorly mount 
ed signal lamps located at the front and rear of the ve 
hicle on the left and right hand sides of the vehicle. A 
turn signal switch is provided for selectively connecting 
either the left or right signal lamps to a ?asher for in 
termittently energizing the selected lamps. One type of 
?asher presently used is the series type thermomotive 
?asher in which an operating element is connected in 
series with the ?asher load. As the current ?ows through 
the operating element to the load, the operating element 
heats andlexpands' and eventually opens the load circuit 
with a snap action and extinguishes the signal lamps. 
The operating element thereupon cools and contracts and 
after a predetermined contraction, recloses the circuit to 
the load. _ 

A ?asher such as described above is load sensitive. 
In other words 1‘ its ?ashing rate is dependent on the 
amount of load current ?owing through the operating ele 
ment. Generally, the ?asher is designed to operate the sig 
nal lamps on one side of the vehicle at a time. If one of 
the signal lamps ‘burns out, the usual indicator lamp will 
not ?ash thereby providing an indication to the driver of 
the vehicle of lamp burnout. 
There are numerous situations in which it is desir 

able to ?ash the signal lamps on both sides of the ve 
hicle simultaneously such as, for example, when the ve 
hicle is pulled to the side of a road for repairs. One prior 
art arrangement of merely connecting all the signal lamps 
to an additional ?asher designed to carry the increased 
load represents a substantial increase in cost. While ar 
rangements have been proposed whereby ‘a single ?asher 
designed to ?ash the signal lamps on one side of the 
vehicle may be used to ?ash the lamps on both sides of 
the vehicle by closing one circuit when the operating 
element of the ?asher contracts and a second circuit when 
the operating element expands, these proposals have not 
been entirely satisfactory inasmuch as burnout of one 
of the signal lamps renders the system inoperative pend 
ing replacement of the lamp. 

In accordance with the present invention, a signaling 
system is provided including a ?asher having a ?rst out 
put terminal connected through the turn signal switch to 
the signal lamps on one side of the vehicle and a second 
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output terminal connectable through an emergency warn 
ing switch and the turn signal switch to the signal lamps 
on the other side of the vehicle so that operation of both 
the turn signal switch and the emergency warning switch 
will provide ?ashing of all of the signal lamps of the 
vehicle. The signal lamp load connected to the ?rst out 
put of the ?asher thus remains the same during both 
turn signaling and emergency warning operation. By re 
quiring operation of the turn signal switch, the load sen 
sitive feature of the ?asher is retained to indicate lamp 
burnout while permitting emergency warning operation 
through reversal of the turn signal switch position with 
out requiring immediate replacement of a burned out 
lamp. 
A more complete understanding of the present inven 

tion may be had from the following detailed description 
which should be read in conjunction with the drawings 
in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a schematic diagram of the signaling 

system of the present invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a schematic illustration of the operation 

of the ?asher of the present system. 
Referring now to FIGURE 1, a turn signal switch 

generally designated 10 comprises input terminals 12 and 
14 and output terminals 16-22 connected respectively 
to a left rear signal lamp 24, a right rear signal lamp 
26, a left front signal lamp 28 and a right front signal 
lamp 30. In addition indicator lamps 32 and 34 are con 
nected to the output terminals 20 and 22 respectively. 
The switch 10 also includes bridging contacts 36, 38 and 
40 movable in response to operation of a turn signal ac 
tuator (not shown). The input terminal 14 is connected 
to a source of voltage such as the vehicle battery 37. 
through an emergency warning switch generally desig 
nated 39, a brake switch 41 and an ignition switch 42. 
The input terminal 12 of the turn signal switch 10 is 

connected to one output terminal 44 of a ?asher general 
ly designated 46. An input terminal 48 of the ?asher 
46 is connected to the battery 37 through the ignition 
switch 42 and the emergency warning switch 39 when 
in an o? position. The ?asher 46 comprises ‘an electri 
cally conductive metal vane 50 to which is attached a pull 
ribbon 52 of electrically conductive thermally expansible 
metal whose resistance is such that the current drawn by 
either the signal lamps 24 and 28 or 26 and 30 is suffi 
cient to elevate the temperature thereof by a substantial 
amount. In addition to the output terminal 44 which nor 
mally engages the pull ribbon 52, the ?asher 46 includes 
an output terminal 54 which normally engages the metal 
vane 50. In order to initiate snap action of the ?asher 
46, the turn signal switch 10 must be actuated for either 
a left of right turn in which instance either the signal 
lamps 24 and 28 or the signal lamps 26 and 30 are con 
nected to the source 37 through the ribbon 52 and the 
metal vane ‘50. Current ?ow through the ribbon 52 causes 
expansion thereof and consequent disconnection of the 
source 37 from the output terminals 44 and 54. After 
a time interval allowing the ribbon ‘52 to cool, the termi 
nals 44 and 54 are once again connected to the source 
37 thereby providing an intermittent output voltage. This 
operation is illustrated in FIGURE 2 wherein the arrows 
indicate current ?ow through the ?asher. While the ?ash 
ing rate of the ?asher 46 is dependent on the current 
?ow through the ribbon 52, it will be apparent that since 
the output terminal 54 is not connected to the ribbon 52 
but rather the metal vane 50, the ?ashing rate of the 
?asher 46 is independent of the load on the output termi 
nal 54. The signi?cance of this arrangement will be more 
apparent hereinafter during the discussion of the mode 
of operation of the present invention resulting from the 
interconnection of the emergency warning switch 39 and 
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the turn signal switch 10 and the etiect of lamp burn 
out on the operation of the system. 
The emergency warning switch 39 as schematically illus 

trated, includes a plurality of stationary contacts 56-80 
and movable contacts ‘82—88. The stationary terminals 56 
and 60 are connected together to the input terminal 48 
of the ?asher 46. The terminal 58 is connected to the 
battery 37 through the ignition switch 42 and the ter 
minal 62 is connected directly to the battery 37. The ter 
minals 64 and 68 are connected together and to the input 
terminal 12 of the turn signal switch 10. The terminal 66 
is connected to the battery 37 through the brake switch 
41 and the ignition switch 42, while the terminal 72 is 
connected to the output terminal 54 of the ?asher 46. The 
terminals 74 and 76 are connected to the terminals 20 
and 16 respectively while the terminals ‘78 and 80 are con 
nected to the terminals 22 and 18 respectively. The ter 
minal 70 is connected to an indicator lamp 90. 

Operation 
When the emergency warning switch 39 is in the off 

position, the movable contacts 182-88 are in the position 
shown in dotted line. Under these conditions, the output 
terminal 54 of the ?asher 46 is disconnected from the in 
put terminal 14 of the turn signal switch 10. If it is de 
sired to make a left hand turn, the movable contacts 36, 
38 and 40 are moved to the dotted-line position wherein 
the signal lamps 24- and 28 are connected through the out 
put terminals 16 and 20 to the input terminal 12 of the 
turn signal switch 10'. The signal lamps 24 and 28 will 
be immediately energized fro-m the source through the 
input terminal 48 and the output terminal 44 of the 
?asher 46. Current ?ow through the ribbon 52 will cause 
it to expand disconnecting the terminal 44 from the rib 
bon 52 and extinguishing the signal lamps 24 and 28. After 
a time interval, the ribbon 52 will contract and re-engage 
the contact 44. Thus, the signal lamps 24 and 28 are in 
termittently energized. If the brakes are applied while a 
turn is being made, the lamp 26 is energized from the 
battery through the brake switch 41, the stationary ter 
minals 64 and 66 and the movable contact 84 of the emer 
gency warning switch 38, the input terminal 14, the out 
put terminal 18 and the movable contact 40 of the turn 
signal switch 10 to apply a constant energization to the 
lamp 26. If either of the signaling lamps 24 or 28 should 
burn out, the current ?ow through the ribbon 52 will de 
crease to an amount insu?icient to cause snap action op 
eration of the ?asher 46 and thus the turn indicator lamp 
32 will not ?ash but remain constantly energized indicat 
ing to the driver of the vehicle that one of the lamps is 
burned out. Similar operation is obtained when it is de 
sired to indicate a right hand turn. 
When it is desired to indicate an emergency condition 

such as when the vehicle is pulled off to the side of the 
road, the emergency warning switch 39 is moved to the 
full line position wherein the contacts 60, 62; 68, 72; 74, 
76; 7'8, 80 are bridged by the contacts 82, 84, 86 and 88 
respectively. Under these conditions, battery voltage is ap 
plied directly to the input terminal 48 of the ?asher 46 
through the contact 82. The output terminal 54 of the 
?asher 46 is connected to the input terminal 14 of the 
turn signal switch through the movable contact 84. The 
signal lamps 24 and 28 are both connected to the output 
terminal 16 of the turn signal switch 10 through the con 
tacts 86 and the signal lamps 26 and 30 are both con 
nected to the output terminal 18 of the turn signal switch 
10 through the movable contact 88. However, when the 
turn signal switch 10 is in the neutral position, the output 
terminals 16-22 are disconnected from the output ter 
minal 44 of the ?asher. Thus, no current ?ows through 
the ribbon 52 and none of the lamps are intermittently 
?ashed. In order to simultaneously ?ash all of the signal 
lamps 24-30, the turn signal switch 10 is moved to either 
the left or right turn indicating position, either position 
being su?icient to connect the lamps on one side of the 

4 
vehicle to the output terminal 44 and initiate current ?ow 
through the ribbon 52. If, for example, the turn signal 
switch is moved to the left turn indicating position as 
shown in the schematic in dotted line, current ?ow to the 
lamps 24 and 28 will initiate snap ‘action of the ?asher 46, 
thus alternately connecting the source 37 to the output 
terminals 44 and 54. Thus battery voltage is intermittent 

. ly applied to the input terminal 12 of the turn signal switch 
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10.tAs noted in the schematic, when the turn signal switch 
10 is in the left hand turn indicating position, the output 
terminal 16 is disconnected from the input terminal 14v 
while the output terminal 18 remains connected thereto. 
Consequently, battery voltage is intermittently applied 
from the output terminal 54 of ?asher 46 to the right hand 

, signaling lamps 26 and 30 through the output terminal 18 
and the movable contact ‘88. The current ?ow to the lamps 
26 and 30, however, is not through the ribbon 52 but 
rather through the metal vane 50. Thus the ribbon 52 is 
only required to carry the normal load existing during 
turn signal operation for which the ?asher 46 has been 
designed. The intermittent voltage appearing at the out 
put terminal 54 is also applied to the indicating lamp 90‘ 
through the movable contact 84 and the contact 70‘ when 
the emergency warning switch is in the on position. 

It is important to note that in the present invention 
should a signal lamp burn out on the left hand side of 
the car, the inoperativeness of the ?asher 46 resulting 
therefrom may be easily corrected by shifting the turn 
signal switch 10 to the right turn indicating position in 
which case all operative signal lamps will again ?ash. The 
signal lamp 90 will be constantly energized should one of 
the lamps burn out thereby indicating to the driver that 
the system is not operating properly after which the afore 
mentioned change in position of the turn signal switch may 
be initiated. 
We claim: 
1. A motor vehicle signaling system comprising a 

source of direct current, ?rst and second pairs of signal 
lamps, a thermomotive ?asher including a snap action 
member, a heat responsive element carried by said snap 
action member for controlling the movement of said 
member between a closed and an open circuit position in 
response to current ?ow through said element, means con 
necting said source to said member, a ?rst stationary 
contact engagable by said element'in said closed posi 
tion, a second stationary contact engageable by said mem 
ber in said closed position, normally open emergency 
warning switch means connected to said second stationary 
contact, turn signal switch means including contact means 
actuable to connect either of said pairs of lamps to said 
?rst stationary contact and to connect the other set of 
lamps to said second stationary contact through said 
emergency warning switch means whereby one set of 
lamps is ?ashed at a predetermined rate upon actuation 
of said :turn signal switch means and both sets of lamps 
are ?ashed at said predetermined rate upon concurrent 
closure of said turn signal and said emergency warning 
switch means. 

2. A motor vehicle signaling system comprising a source 
of direct current, ?rst and second pairs of signal lamps, 
a thermomotive ?asher including an electrically con 
ductive metal vane biased toward a ?rst position, an 
electrically conductive expansible element attached at its 
ends to said metal vane and normally vmaintaining said 
vane in a second position, said element permitting said 
vane to move to said ?rst position in response to current 
?ow therethrough for a predetermined interval of time, 
input conitact means connecting said source to said metal 
vane, ?rst output contact means engageable by said ex 
pansible element when said vane is in said second posi 
tion to complete a current path between said input con 
tact means and said ?rst output contact means through 
said metal vane and said expansible element, second out 
put contact means engageable by said metal vane in said 
second position to complete a current path between said 
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input contact means and said second output contact means 
through said metal vane independently of said expansible 
element, normally open emergency warning switch means 
connected to said second output contact means, turn 
signal switch means including contact means actuable to 
connect either of said pair of lamps to said ?rst output 
contact means and to connect the other set of lamps to 
said second output contact means through said emer 
gency warning switch means whereby one set of lamps is 
?ashed at a predetermined rate upon actuation of said 
turn signal switch means and both sets of lamps are 
?ashed at said predetermined rate upon concurrent closure 
of said turn signal and said emergency warning switch 
means. 

3. The system de?ned in claim 2 further including 
?rst an dsecond indicator lamps connected in parallel 
with said ?rst and second pairs of signal lamps, respec 
tively, an emergency warning indicator lamp, said em 
ergency warning switch means being adapted when closed 
to connect said emergency warning indicator lamp to 
said second output terminal. 
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4. The system de?ned in claim 3 further including an 

ignition switch connected between said source and said 
input contact means of said ?asher, said emergency 
warning switch means being adapted when closed to shunt 
said ignition switch to connect said source directly to 
said input contact means. 
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